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THE PATRON OB' LOVERS. of the or,«in ofthe ou.tomofbrtde» jm.mn mjjiM TOGETHER P^eH, SM aroMdot "Z !

The day of all day, m February Is «jrin, »m«ft »«■“»*V££ UM™0 flM1UU ^UUmiilUV ,^ortant difference. In thing, to come, but the body is of tlon that brought them thither, begin i
the 14th dedicated to St. Valetlne. the and the use of the nowere m t ____„____ the "Musical Museum” the last verse Christ." The apostle place, all the to file off ajKl gravely debate bow\
^trnnnf lovers Its history Is lost in nection has become so gene at t ,g laced ag the Eec0nd ; and this ar- features of the law in the same cate- and where to spend the evening. At
the twi°4hTof fable, but It probably °“e wedding It ls .vd- Ara» LAXG 8TNE AVOID soy« ISA ranpgement was used for some s^ars ; gory-that they are not binding on the the-tavern Is pitched upon the
had Its origin in the Roman feasts of 2,lttle b*133 with a wed S- blos. yEW DRESS, but the order of the stanzas as given Christian conscience. \ ’?°m taken, and our learned critics In
the I^Mrealla VThe early church, *°m lhJ}‘0"€orn simply aa an orna- ___________ above Is obviously correct. How many Christ gives no re-enactmentV the pl{a3ur<? seat themselves to feast and
with gWt tAsdfca. turoed all such «®ms being worn simply as people, in spite of the popularity of law conoernlng the observance ok the drink, having first put aside their

srïrÆiïïnVÆ'”s ».;^s*«Srf •£* sSsSss1
^^he^ns^in^mlddTe^f mort^—n "^^^1^ of"’“wlille wa^hV ^^{Mdec^o^M «>ey

■•■ered uth^w^ weasCStrCValentinae^r(Ly, as tor^Ms p5U^. “««»« otte^Xt wWch^hfr"sterns to be a said in defence "o? hlïconduct : "The talk ^ thicker and thicker the af-
FrOPWW | the ’time for young people to dance and ^/^ngeTlos^msb^aX assocl- n hag been ga,d that charles Kings- better solution than others : In a cob Son^olMan Is Lord even of the Sab- 'Honor%?cu^"lnTat ’ lïïfa
:f£“i' «s^ fs??s.çs, ”5,»iiSt'îÆîsrKv»1ïï • s'»»,.,'.„»w

-1 ®Sb»SSS“1“ 'fF‘SS kssss^*-
Climate. A certairr Duke of Tuscany. o po day stake his reputation upon the his ^ with-you) draught-the draught One important incident in the nar- the table is overturned, nothing but

Go, Cupid, and my sweetheart tell «eased a beautiful garden fll e w torlcal statement thBtNero wis t of good will and friendship. The rative given In the book of the Acts disorder and confusion is in the
I love her well ! rare flowers and tropical plants pro or that he fiddled while Rome ” of hands In the same verse bears directly on the subject. This is a,n’’ all this mirth and Jollity

Yes, though she tramples on my heart cured a small slip ofsthe Jaam e wae burning? Did Wellington say at |™sp ifretty strong proof that this is the first council of the Christian eludes in murder !
And rends that bleeding thing apart; jessamine, a Plant of which he had Waterloo, “Up> guards and at 'em ft8XanlngInSe "Muslo^useum" church, that which was held at Jeru- T>T.„
And, though she rolls a scornful eye, never before heard, from * trav-eler Dld Klng Alfred the Great allow the . ,hae3s fre sined w“th“ "z " which salem to consider a question submit- I REMARKABLE CASE OF TRANCE.
On doting me ^/everything, rou°ntri“ otAs^andset It among his Çakesto be burntlnthe cottage of g, 'n,fies that ,t an old sang with ad- ted by the Christians of Antioch. The | Mr. George R. Sims Iras published a,
And, though ehe scouts at everything, countriM of Asia an s it B d the old woman who had set him to d, j , lteratlona. It l8 the judg- question was as to whether or not the record of his travels on the continent
As tribute unto berl bring- 5,rWedunderthecare of his garden- watch them ? Did Mature Into the ; ment Qf ^ best.lntormed that the Gentiles who became Christians were and elsewhere, under the title of
Apple, banana, caramel ‘ and soon grew to be a good-sized camp of the Danes, c^uteed as a min first, fourth and fifth verses are un- bound to follow the Jewish law as to Dagonet Abroad," In which he tells a
Haste Cupid, to my love and . îhrub ° The Duke was very proud of ^rel ? And yet theseart allot the deniable fragments of an old ditty ; the circumcision and other requirements of remarkably good story of premature
In spite of all I love her well . shrub the Duke ^J^rested In 'historical statements and have been and =hlrd vereea betray the ten- the law of Moses, burial. It originally appeared
. . , ... v T h„v „ -1-5 floriculture came from afar to see It, as. token derness and sentiment of the poet him- This council made the following re- years ago in 'iMustard and Cress,”And further say I h e . ^ for there was not such another in Eu- History is largely khe, ^hen ta self, and are undoubtedly reconstruc- port: “For it seemed good to the where I read it; but “cum grano salis.1’

Cushioned In blue and painted red *.or their wasnot ®“Cfea!?ul list others in connection with many of the his- tlon’s Holy Ghost and to us to lay upon you Perhaps I wronged the genial Dagonet;
WheneverPhe goes by— might enjoy what he alone wished to torlcal stories now extant. One writ And now we come to the melody of no greater burden than these neces- for he has again repeated the story,

rvfn.n'w thin n«ndr furthermore ' possess that he instructed the gardener has gone so far as to hint that Bis p thlB fine old song, is It Scotch. Irish, or sary things, that ye abstain from which may entertain your readers, to
mV sweetheart thatTs«.re tTg”ard it jealously and to give not Burnet's history of the Reformation is what , ,t? T^e original air, whch meats offered unto idols, from things seme of whom It may be unfamiliar.

o?Pnther mtfJ virlsTmolo?e a SHP not even a single flowerT to any "largely a lie." Bums pronounced mediocre, was soon strangled, and from fornication; from i Anyhow, here Is the story :
SL if rldfmrfon that sled person T 11 ma7 w!» be- *hîî,SSï*2f r,v Sis abandoned, and one was said to have which If ye keep yourselves ye shall A gentleman's corpse was brought 1»
pifnte^Ld h tchfd ^s aforesaid ; HIS GIFT TO HIS OWN TRUE La"B been taken from "I Fooled a Lad at doAvelL" lta casket to a fashionable undertak-
A^d ten her Cunldd only ihe HIS GIFT author of Tam o Shanter and that chae]m „ wh,ch ln its turn was /The authority of the council Is un- ers In Spain end deposited on the
qhndn rie unon {hatred with me} voungThan, Lhe w°[ld ha3 been fooled in regard to tak from Strathspey dance tune. Ziestloned in the Christian church. It Premises The undertaker was giving
Ten hir îhii a?l and further ten b^n faUhhn to »» authorship for the last century. As called „The Miller's Wedding." ancK^elt rmlns once and for all just how a ball. When the ball was at its

I Jovp her well ! «nf haDDened tï> fall a, ma^te£ of history, Burns n was used In Its stead, which tune bears much of the old Jewish law is to be h^stfit a gentjem&n in full evening
his cha^e had he P ^ claimed the song a9, ,îls* n nt h some resemblance to “Cornin’ Thro’ ct nsidered as binding- upon the follow- dress suddenly^joined the company.

OREAT DAT FOR PRESENTS. iîl 6 BThe maiden was poor, pe71?' the Rye," “Oh, Hey, Johnnie, Lad" and ers of Christ. The Jewish law was e danced with, the wife of the under-
. LiÎ,ÎUiÎu"Sm2î was not much richer, ÎE ba a? tbat vf3 h^ii"For the Sake of Somebody.” given to the Jewish people, and never Jaker, and he danced with the under-

Feb. 14 used to be a great day for andh®r lover P marry On the the peolîlî' th[3 essentially human e« g To come to tbe point, strong evl-. to any other people. It was binding taker s daughter, and seemed to be
making presents, as Pepys records : _ aojhey w^ unable to ma^.W me . was written by an “aknown» writer denCe ,Q the faot that the music upon them, but never on Christians, or thoroughly enjoying himself. The

This morning came up to my wife a birthday o . p ,he mald years before Bvrna Jlt^rb^Htft»d=Vnv- of “Aulli Lang Syne,” was not com- any other race. There Is no hint dCTtaker thought he knew his face,
bedside (I being up dressing myself) bavlngn ® . h wltb a bou. "lay perhaps have “ave: written a y ■ poged by a Scotch or Irish musician, given anywherei that an exception was but did not like to be rude and ask
little Will Mercer to be her valentine, of ' P a„d among^the other , thlng, else w.?rt ïid im' write but is an English production, written made by which the Jewish Sabbath be- him his name; but by-amLby all the
and brought her name written upon <la®to . i ®ut even 12 Burasdlilnot wr by xvllliam Shield, who was bom at came obligatory o, other races, or on , Kt-ests departed, and the strange gen-
blue paper, In good leters done by him- clippings ^ Ute bunoh there ° this song, which is '"clpdad In nearly ( Durham ln 174s and burled in West- Christians.- “ ! *Iem¥L waa ‘he only one left. “Shall
self, very pretty ; and we were both from gLTfor ^ery c°1’ect*°n fil,h 1tP tn“the i minster Abbey in 1829. He wrote the | According to the New Testament. 11 ^ -cab for you ?” said the
well pleased with it. But I am also gardener's maiden so in this one ; ed’ P? was the j^t *° J^yf! ‘‘‘0 music of 35 operas, operettas, dramas the early Christians were ln the habit j hos. at last. No, thank you," replied
this year my wife's valentine, and It relaxed his care over the y,orld in the form In mhteh we n and pantomimes, and to such songs all of asaambllng ln the evening of the ‘he gentleman; "I’m staying in the
will cost me £5, but that I must have Instance he relaxed hh. care over tne k and sing i were favorites in their day, as "Old flrst day of the week for worship, bouse.” "Staying in the house!” ex-
latd out If we had not been valentines. ®brub The glrb admlrmg^tn ^^ . phraseds of the heatherJ^onn, and evfen ; „ ..The Thorn,” "The Wolf,” They met to break bread in remem- j claimed Hie undertaker. “Who are

Elsewhere he speaks of the costly and so placed ’ It in the ground, ; °ld e-i^wîng^entlmen- i “Tlle Heaving of the Lead,” "Arthusa," brance of Jesus, because oyc that day ; y°u> ajr • What—don't you know
presents bestowed upon some of the • rooted and remained fresh aty, o°u,tl not help g g s "The Post Captain” aftd “Auld Lang he rose from the dead. »^B|it In the [ne .1 m the corpse that was brought
Court beauties because they were ^rî^‘nT2, the winU™. thus sym- °Lerti,ï tv, Î. ™ Syne." , texts of the New Testament as well n this afternoon.;; The undertaker
chosen as valentines. boll7ine her love for the gardener, and °f tmtmi In *891 there appeared an article in as in ecclesiastical history, we find *n tflfs, afternoon. The undertaker.

The accidental meeting of young men ^ th following spring grew and Y^ïfninp-9of 1ovs that are The Newcastle Weekly Chronicle, in nothing that goes to show that the herrifled, r&hed to the mortuary-
with young women early ln the morn- covered with bkis=oms The little ‘‘ocalllng the mer”“rJ 1 «nri which a musical writer devoted a con- early Christians had any idea of keep- ro®m and found the coffin empty. His
ing made them each other's valentines ^ua3Sh^^ab^d flowerrmultl- Pd!Ln much nTfhl ,Pn siderable space to a thorough Investi- lng a Sabbath or that on that day wife and daughter had been dancing
for the year, according to an oldcus- ^ g£> under the maiden’s care that J?,0™?.*»,1 which gallon of who wrote the music to "Auld they discontinued their ordinary avo- with a corpse ! An explanation, of
tom, and young girls often watched the p many of the sprigs tn be Lang Syne," and historical facts bore cations. In thousands of Instances, It course, followed. The gentleman, who
windows closely that they might meet fare r«nsTderaWe sum thus spreading ?ï®Lhf reLm ditre^t hut verv him out that the air was first pub- would have been imposs b>e for the had only been In a trance, had sud-
the right person. Shakespeare notes th a knowT) flo,wer abroad, and in a i de^nast To thoroughly know and li9hed ln ‘he opera of “Rosina,” com- i Christians of those days to rest on the <Lmly recovered, and hearing musio
this custom in Ophelia's song : short time with a spray of the precious ; d®dLsSnd Thls belutiful Scottish posed by Shield, which had its first per- flrst day of the week, inasmuch as and revelrry above, and having a keer, .
_ ... „. j.„ iove token at her breast, she was “ad?*"a“d ,‘fv3 beautiful fa o formance in London, Dec. 31, 1782. The :they were the servants of Jewish or aonse of humor had got out of his
Good morrow, tls St. \ alentine s ay, we|dgd tQ tbe happv gardener. in dis opera met with great success, and the heathen masters, who wfculd not have co*’?~‘h® Spanish coffin closes with,
All in the morning berime _ h day the Tuscan girls pre- in fniid overture—ln which occurs the melody permitted to them a day of idleness a Ild- which Is only looked just pre-
And I a maid at your w.ndow. remembrance of the garden- ‘ant lands, and, while revelling in fond —Auld Lang Syne," was published tor the sake of the Man of Nazareth. ' vi°us to Interment—and joined theTo be your 'valentine. ^TSby” have'hU^ympatWe?6^ =eparate,y in* The air b<*ame ^nepa^ageof ten quoted In this con- fttlv*i party H. was quite present-

A modern poet has recorded the eus- nosegay of Jasmine on their wedding BHrred bvTh^ maafc of the me ody aî popular as a pianoforte piece, and be ng nection is that of the Book of the Re- “ble ■as lp^Sjmin the dead are. gen-
tom m rhyme. day. and they have a.proverb which ?t falls un,îfi t™e ear alm^t as a di thoroughly vocal, afforded others the velatlon, where St, John says, "I was erally buried In full evening dress,
tom in rnyme says a young girl wearing such a sprig “ ÆVfr^i heaven to thf wayfarer opportunity 9f setting words to it, m the spirit on the Lord's day.” The

There Is a legend golden- is rich enough to make the fortune of How often have av ten the tears which Shield did not do himself. phrase, "the Lord's day," Is Used a
Clear in ray thought it shines— a poor husband. flow even while the ring- is being form- . 18 the fll3't dJte °,f th^«a'iiT' number of times in the Bible, referring

That she who’s flrst beholden THE SEASON OF FASTING. ed and before a word has beinspoken ,s believed to be the air which was to the day when the Lord shall come
On sweet St. Valentine's But to turn from love to repentance; thenameof ?he song which '^an^Svne^ ln hi»8 SfCT^ ^ it,”0 r6a"

, T It may be remarked that Ash Wednes- draws all hearts together ” version of Auld Lang Syne, Bon to forbid understanding this Pass-
Shall be to him who chances ■ • day usually falls ln February, and. -Qid Lang Syne.” was a phrase ln dr32 appea}'ed rlam17^' Ske„0 " ‘n th! writing of St John as a

Her features to divine ■! marks the commencement of the great use in early times ; it can be traced to .nn from an Rto reference to that day of the Lords
The fond one of his fancies- i. primitive fast which has its origin in the days of “good Queen Bess,” ln oon- by, and different t<)°, from AUan Riam second coding.

His bonny valentine. the nature of man. This year it oc- nection with the social gathering of the s g I 18,40A The present air In his vision he was, as It were, pre-
curs on the 19th, when the fashionable Scot and as a oonvival and friendly and the words of Burns first appeared sent ln the spirit at that time, and

In our time the observance has been throng cease tbeir gaiety and attend so^„’ it existed in broadsides prior to ‘°sether 12 years after Shield s Ro- then he beheld the- revelation of theconfined to the sending of tender- ppo^^evotion lt la the fashionable fh^lose of the 174h cStury Ak early slna" was given to the public wonders that shall at last come upon
and sometimes of untender—verses. tblng>t0 do . and lt is annually done version of the song is to %e found In There ls another point in favor of the earth. If this Interpretation be
The mails are fairly burdened and the to 'tt-4 betterment of bodies, if not of Watson's collection of. Scottish songs, Shleld : whan he had occasion In his not accepted, the text cannot possibly 
carriers groan under them. souls. Lent begins and at least published ln 1711, and lt will be seen °Pfras to lntrouduce the melodies of prove more than the mere fact that

Macaulay enjoyed writing and send- brlngrg an outward decorum and a from the verse quoted " below that other writers he was careful n every the early Christians were ln the habit
ing valentines to his little nieces. T e more regular attendance upon the Burns very spiritedly changed the laatance to studiously acknowledge his of referring to the flrst day of the
care with which he did tltis every year churcheV The setting apart of forty weakness^ the old p^et Into toe tel! obligations. The air known as “Auld week, or some day. as the Lord's day.
It lîf-io 06/a'o days for fasting, humiliation and pray- der and beautiful phrase so peculiarly LanS ; Syne is distinctly claimed There ls no suggestion that Christians
the great historian in a beautiful and er^ at one season Qr another, has been pathetic and Scotch : bls own composition . there- observed it in accordance with the let-
tender light. a custom among almost every nation fore, as no one has for a ter or the spirit of the Jewish Bab-

Sometimes a flask of choice perfum- of the wori^ from time immemorial. A Should old acquaintance be forgot, century or more been ab.e to dis- bath,
ery, or a dainty lace handkerchief, a p€rj0(j 0f abstemiousness and temper- And never thought upon, prove Shield s claim, there is every evl- A just statement of the apparent fact
pair of evening gloves, or a fan gifts 3rI1Ce $s essential to bodily well being, The flame of love extinguished. dence that his statement Is true, and js that the whole Mosaic code was ab-
quite permissible under the chaperon- so t^at even if there were no religious And fairly past and gone ? that he is entitled to be proclimed the 1(>gated by- Christ, who was the sub-
age of St. ^ alentine—is sent with the associati0ns connected with the time Is thy kind heart now grown so cold, composer of this immortal sons- stance of which the law was
valentine. A box of flowers with a lt wouj^ be the part of wisdom to ob- In that loving breast of (thine, Auld Lang Syne was introduced siiadow, and^no part of the observ-
yalentine card is a pretty reminder of serve jt, Roman Catholicsvand some That thou can’st never once reflect an<* sung on the Edinburgh stage In ance by Israel is binding on Chris-
the day. sects of Protestants alike regard it as On Old Lane Syne? *819 in an adaptation of Scott s Rod tis.ns, except those parts which nave

a season of fasting and special religious Hoy,” and again before His Majesty, been reaffirmed by Christ, or by those
services, though the former are more This stanza is from a poem written King George IV. ln 1822 by the actor w ho have left us the record of His life
particular as to Its literal observance by Sir Robert Ayton (I570r1638) of Kin- | who played the part of Francis Os- an(j teachings. It is fair to believe
than the latter. caldie, the friend of Ben Jonson and j bald!stone. But whether the air- is that there is something more than

February is generally a cold, dull very likely of Shakespeare himself. He Scottish or English in its originality, mcre chance in the fact that every one
month, and there is need of philosophy wrote several pieces of minor power. it is one of the world-wide famous of the commandments in the decalo-
to bear its ills and anticipate the Allan Ramsay xVho, J^efore the advent songs and shares its popularity with ^ue jg recommended in the New Testa-
spring. So with human lifeT^\ of Burns, was making .an excellent te- “Rbbin Adair,” of which we have pre- ment, with the one notable exception

) putation as a writer of verges and a viously given some account. of the fourti!t that which requires the
If storm clouds gather on life’s way, compiler of old songs and ballads, soon A writer has said : “There is a observance of the Sabbath day.

No use to fret about it ; seized upon this rough lyric, believed touching sweetness in Scottish poetry as to the value of the Christian Sab
in'other climes the sun still shines* to have been “polished” by Francis that is unknown to the statelier pro- bath observance there can be no doubt.

'Twere foolishness to doubt it ; Sempill of Beltrus, and destroyed the ductlons of the English muse, and that This is not designed to serve as an
And though it be so dark that we intention of the original, in which makes it eminently the poetry of the argument against the worth of it as a

Can see no silver lining, Ramsay casts good-fellowship to the heart,” and here we shall forever find Christian institution. It is not Intend-
This truth we know, for it Is so, winds, and makes love the' keynote : the words of “Auld Lang Syne.” ed ag a protest, for no one more than

The sun is always shining. If the story of this famous song as the writer has a nrofound recard' forShould auld acquaintance be forgot, we have given lt be “largely a lie,” It {g! ^Tnctitv of the dav and^l horo
And If the night falls dark and drear, Tho’ they return with scars, stands on the same footing with other fo- lt„ universal maintenance *But it

Take courage in believing These are the noble hero's lot, . historical stories, the truth of which is u" usual to accuse those who do notThat morning light will soon appear; Obtained in glorious wars. i ( a matter of doubt. But “Auld Lang observe the dav In accordance with
There Is no use in grieving. Welcome, my Vara, to my breast. Syne" has the advantage of Nero, King th" ri(Hd views of the Sabbatarians of

And though sometimes we cannot see Thy arms about me twine, Alfred and Welllngton-they are of the
"The cloud with silver lining,” And make me once again as blest, dead, while the song of Burns, who Is bv the ^le and dlsILrMd of Chrîrt's

WRe hnow'tls true in ether blue. As I was Lang Syne. to be credited with the words as now mLdatea Such chTf^fs are too
Somewhere the sun is shining. , „ . , sung, will ever be a living Inspiration. aln„ there 1* no evidenceBENJ. F. STEVENS. ^

" IBRD'S DAT 2 ^rt,%TonmmaL^0"ofythne°0,d0bM!

were*3several ^ " °~r" ai^or^pL^an^lCt

verbal version*» of “Auld Laner Svne“ _ . , , ,, do hint to be found anywhere thatknown to Ihe Scotch pelsant”5 and It ,Great ^ornlnenoo Is constantly Christians are bound by the Jewish
may be thereupon set down as decided- £iv en to the demands of Sabbatarians dut.es of the day. 
ly a folk-song, and, although lt is not for the proper observance of Sunday, 
easy to conjecture when the phrase or the Sabbath. It is commonly taught 
“auld lang syne” arose as a form of anj supposed that certain observance

lS,i:^ur°er,s50m?re“3er^,tnOdUCtl0n of the Sabbath is obligatory on all
Christians. It may astonish many to 

Somewhat more-than 190 years ago ln examine on what grounds such teach- 
fact, on Dec. 17. 1788, Mrs. Dunlop of lr.gs and suppositions rest.
Dunlop, the daughter of Sir Thomas 
Wallace, received from Burns a letter 
in which the following occurs: “Your 
meeting, which you so well describe, 
with your old school-fellow and friend, 
was truly interesting. Out upon the 
ways of the world ; they spoil these 
social offsprings of the heart. Two 
veterans of the world would have met 
with little more heart workings than 
two old hacks worn out on the road ; 
apropos, ls not the Scot’s phrase, "auld 
lang syne” exceedingly expresive ?
There is an old song and tune which 
has often thrilled my soul. You know 
I am an enthusiast In old Scotch songs,
I shall give you the verses.” And he 
enclosed the words of “Auld Lang 
Syne” as we know them. He continues 
somewhat extravagantly : “Light lie 
the turf on the breast of th? .he 
inspired poet who composed this glor
ious fragment ! There is more of the 
fire of native genius in It than In half 
a dozen English bacchanalians.” The 
words duly made their appearance ln 
their final form in 1794, and are as fol
lows :
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INS «art CLEAR 
ps the first elements 
-st, face attractive.
c COMPLEXION SEN 1C SOAP
TH and VELVETY 
RBR and WHITER 
[)ljS REMEDIES. 6
NIC WAFERS
the wasted tissues 
the formation of 

tghly of the.r sevre- 
lneut in them, 
should use them, 
•fui protection to the 
and weather.

NIC WAFERS
SOAP are the only 

I"- They are simply 
ULOAR REDNESS, 

whether on the 
six large

-........ & CO.. 71
e should be addresa-

t CANADA- 7

«OSSIP A y EXT ST. VALEyTIXE’S DA T
AND LEAP TEAM» •/

Febresry'i RmiuI Aneelatioms-The la
dle,’ Special FrtrUese Ageln Come. 
Bound-Varied Kind, ef Valentine•- 
Caitiat
•crT.nee—Klsslns and 
I,mine sad Oraage Blewamn

Now the

One calls another a
Every month has Its own special In

terest, history and associations. Feb
ruary does not fall behind ln any of 
these respects, especially when, a? In ; 
this year of grace. It happens to be 
Leap-year.

The special feature of the month is 
the extra day bestowed upon It every 
leur years. In the Roman calendar 
this day was interposed before the 
£4th; or the^sixth calend, hence the 
term bissextile—twice sixth. The year 
in which this occurs is called bissex
tile or leap year, having some inter
esting features of its pwn.

DEDICATED TO THE GOD OF 
WATER.

the last month added

I

room,
con

ter box; 
UROK.

some

February was 
ito\the year, and up to 350 B.C., was 
theVloslng month of the year. It was 
then made the second by order of the 
DecemVirs. The name signifies purifi
cation, and the month was not Inap
propriately dedicated to Neptune, tne 
God of Water. Ovid says:
In ancient times purgations had tne

r ONTARIO.

Jits 19-21 King 
jronto.

.$1,000,000 name
Of Februa; various customs prove tne 

same;
In short, with whatsoe'er our hearts 

we hold \
Are purified; was Februa- termed of 

old:
Lustrations are 

hence the name
Of this our month of February came.

C. Atkins. P.G. 
r R. J. Cart- 
in. S. C. Wood, 
itor, in case of In- 
111 anrfexed—Exe- 
rdlan. Committee 
i undertakes all

from hence, from

it low rates.
I, rents, incomes. The sign ln the zodiac belonging to 

It Is Pisces, or the fishes, as we read 
in Spencer :
Then came cold February, sitting

In an old wagon, for he could not 
ride.

Drawn by two fishes, for the season 
fitting,

.Which ttirough the flood before did 
softly glide.

i - CANDLEMAS DAY.
February is a great month for the 

Weather prophets, and the 2nd, which 
is Candlemas day, or the Purification 
of the Virgin, ls also known In rural 

.communities as "ground hog day.” It 
ls the day when that astute animal 
first emerges from his winter quarters 
to take a sniff of the fresh air. If he 
sees his shadow he retires for another 
six weeks’ nap. Rhymes and proverbs 
in all nations attest this superstition 
as to the 2nd of February. In Germany 
they gay: "The shepherd would rather 
see a wolf in his sheepfold than the 
sun on Candlemas Day.” In Scotland:
"For every song the mavis sings In 
February she’ll lament ere spring is 
over.” In England : "When gnats dance 
in February the husbandman becomes 
a beggar.” Innumerable also are the 
rhymes to the same effect:
If Candlemas day be dry and fair,
The half of winter was gone at Yule.
If Candlemas day be wet and foul.
The half of winter was gone at Yule.

Another couplet devoutly believed 
by our forefathers was:
When the wind’s ln the east on Can

dlemas day.
There it will stick to the 2nd of May.

THE LADIES’ PRIVILEGE.
An old work on "Love, Courtship 

and Marriage,” published in 1606, de
clares^ '.'It,-has now become part of 
the common law in regarde to social 
relations of life, that as often as every 
bissextile year dothe return, the lad- 
yes have the sole privelege, during 
the time it continueth, of mgkying 
love unto the men, which they either 
doe by word es or lookes, as to*them it 
seemeth proper; and moreover, noe 
man will be entitled to the benefit of 
clergy who dothe in anywise treat her 
proposal with slight or contumely."

INTERESTING TO LOVERS.
I In this connection the following veri

table statistics will Interest some of 
the readers of The Sunday World. The 
details refer to the varied accompani
ments of a proposal of marriage. Out 
of 100 cases 36 gentlemen take lady ln 
arms, 57 kiss on lips, 4 kiss on cheek,
3 on eyes, and 2 gentlemen kiss lady 
on hand. One gentleman kisses lady 
on nose (by mistake). There is even 
a record of a man kissing a lady on 
edge of shawl.
lady's hand, 17 hold lt very tightly, 14 
have lumps' in their throats, and ex
claim aloud, "Thank God." Only seven 
out of a hundred declare themselves 
to be deliriously happy, and 5 are too 
/ull for utterance. Three out of 100 
stand bn one foot when they make 
proposal and 2 go down on one knee, 
while 8 make a formal prelude, some
thing like the slow music in a play.

The behavior of the lady under the 
circumstances Is equally entertaining.
Out of 100 eases 81 sink Into the aims 
of gentlemen. 62 rest their heads on 
gentleman’s breast and only 1 sinks 
into arms of a chair ; 11 clasp their 

around the gentleman's neck, 5 
weep tears of Joy silently and 44 weep 
aloud. 72 have eyes full of love and 9 
out of a hundred rush from the room 
and tell everybody, 
greatly surprised, 87 of a hundred 
knew something was coming.

sneezes. Only 1 of 100 struggles not to 
be kissed, while 6 xjlss gentlemen 
flrst. One out of 100 women will say,
" Yes, but don't be a fob^"

THE KISS ECCLESIASTIC.
Now-, here is something novel In the 

kltslng line :
At a fashionable wedding party,

Just as the happy pair were about to 
•start on their wedding tour, the pretty 
little brkle was thanking the clergy
man who had made her and her choice 
one ; on which the reverend gentleman, 
who was an old friend of the family 
end a bit of a wag, said : " But, my 
dear, you have not paid me my fee.”

"' What is that ? ” asked the bride.
“ A kiss. Won't you pay it before

course I will '• she answered „ Tha young people of England andblushing and laughing and Ihe did Scolland kept st- Valentine's Day for
A severe old maiden ladv standing »iany cen‘urles by an ancient lottery by, was terribly shocked at such left- kamf°™idom‘IbuTelf ln^ts entertalninfir 

‘Si- part of tire Jonyffiv'iiTful eve'" > “é o? tha^ay all the lads and
onPe Pe1srrfthee Cde^ "KZZl ZZZ VZT'oi

f mlled at the incident. As the old naoev on „maid, a little later, was about to drive ju.j. name, , is °,r
away from the door, she put her head which wL Ihen La dlSguifed hapd' 
out of the brougham window and said TL a hat Lo" be'drawn TromZ°Z 
severely, as the parson among others way of lots. Each person drew twl

“ Well!" Mr. Clergyman how about è,Ld nof'ohooL.^ne oTthe twLvflT^ 
a^vered. "I will ÎTÆ

m,heLV°rey.°" an°ther -tlme- SO Very maid- 111 this way all rtere proxlded 
public here . with partners for the dancine and fes-She disappeared. The guests roared, tivities which followed : S f S
^nd the parson scored. The customs ÿ St. Valentine’s day

CUPID IN ÔHURCH CHOIRS. are alluded to by Chaucer. Shakespeare 
f If statistics were obtainable on the and ^ earlier writer, Lydgate, who 
Subject it would be found that of suns Hs praise
single people who join church choirs a Si,* Walter Scott deals with the cus- 
larger proportion get married within a tom in his “Fair Maid of Perth,” 
year than among an equal number of where Catharine leaves the chamber 
young people that might be selected on SL "X alentlne’s morning, and finding 
anywhere else. Singing, even if it is Henry asleep gives him a kiss. Where
about things celestial, sets the deepest upon the glover, one of the characters 
of all earthly emotions going, and, the of the story, says : “Come into the 
hf£.rts chord with each other just as booth with me, ray son, and I 
voices do. If the singer doesn’t discov- furnish thee a fitting theme. Thou 

\ er an affinity in a fellow-singer, it is knowest the maiden who ventures to 
pretty apt to be found in the congre- kiss a sleeping man wins of him a 
gation. If a woman has a sweet voice, j pair of gloves.” This pretty conces- 
a face to match, and a figure to ïro sion to the custom Catharine accepts, 
with the other two attractions, she has 
the best possible opportunity for dis
playing them. The same principle ap- 
pll«a to a handsome man.
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NELSON'S CONFIDENCE IN HIS 
SEAMEN.

it Is related of Nelson that when he 
was before Russia ln Corsica, from 
which General Dundas had retreated, 
he remarked : "What the General 
could have seen1 to make a retreat 
necessary. I cannot comprehend. A 
thousand men would certainly take 
Ra.stla; with five hundred and my ship 
Agamemnon, I would attempt it. My 
seamen are now what British seamen 
ought to be, almost Invincible. They 
really mind shot no more than peas.” 
The event Justified his boldness, for 
6000 troops laid down their arms to 
1200 soldiers and sailors. After the 
surrender of Bastla, Nelson said : “I 
was always of dplnlon—I have ever 
acted up to lt; and never had any- 
reason to repent It—that one Eng-H*#- 
man, was, and is, equal to three 
Frenchmen,”
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TALL GIRLS.
Many mothers have for some time 

recognized that their’ daughters hâve 
surpassed them In stature. For mort 
thaiw a generation 'now, the rearing 
and education of gifla have been 
ducted on something approaching to 
rational principles. The so-called “ac
complishments” have given place to 
physical training; the laws of health 
are attended to with greater regard 
than the ancient “proprieties.” 
amount of time devoted to out door 
exercise and games ls three-fold what 
was given up to the regulation “board
ing-school parade.’-' These and other 
similar Significant changes have told 
upon the physical development of wo
men in this country. They have been 
in operation also in America. It has 
been ascertained that the

the

EVELOF THE DIVINE SENTIMENT.
Charles Lamb writes a flowery invo

cation to Bishop Valentine, whom he 
thus quaintly and merrily apostro
phises : “Thou comest attended with 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
little loves, and the air is ‘brushed 
with the hiss of rustling wings.’ Sing
ing cupids are the choristers, and in
stead of the crosier, the mystical ar
row is borne before thee. In other 
words, this is a day on which the 
charming little missives called valen
tines cross and intercross each other 
at every street and turning. The 
weary postman sinks beneath a load 
of delicate embarrassments not his 
own. In these little visual interpre
tations no emblem is so common as 
the heart—that little three-cornered 
exponent of all our hopes and 
fears; the bestuck and bleeding heart; 
it is twisted into more .shapes than an 
opera hat. What authority we have 
in history or mythology for placing 
the headquarters and metropolis of 
Cupid in this -anatomical seat, rather 
than any
might easily imagine upon some other 
system which might have prevailed, a 
lover addressing his mistress thus: 
‘My liver and heart are entirely at 
your disposal.’ But custom has aw
arded the seat of sentiment to the 
aforesaid triangle, while its less for
tunate neighbors wait at anatomical 
distance.”

The valentines of to-day are very 
much like the valentines of the past, 
for they express the same idea to 
which Josh Billings referred in his in
imitable way: “Luv Is the same divine 
sentiment, no matter how yu spel it.” 
It is neither the spelling nor the poetry 
that captivates the youthful imagina
tion, but the daring expression'of affec
tion which can be announced in a valen
tine. but in no other way. No breach 
of promise case has ever resulted from 
the sending of a valentine. Such a 
proposition ae this would never be con
sidered in a court of law, although it 
may count for much in the court of 
love :
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lei-gth of skirts made In fashionable 
dressmakers' shops in the States ls 
45 Inches; a few years ago lt was only 
42. Tennis, golf ,etc., must continue 
to tell In favor of an Increase of tht 
stature of the fair sex, Will cycling 
counteract the Influences that are 
making for height ? Or will tall girls 
acquire the “cyclist’s stoop” 7
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The orb of day sails on Its way,
The storms are all below lt ;

It needs no sage to turn the page,
And read this truth—we know lt ! 

Then let us bear of life our share.
And try to cease repining ;

This truth we know, through joy or 
v.-oe.

God’s* sun ls always shining.

THE BALLOONS FROM BESIEGED. 
PARIS.other, ls not clear. We

It Is a quarter of a centu since
every newspaper reader was thrilled 
by the accounts of the escape by bal
loon from beleaguered Parts. No less 
than 169 persoss so left the French 
capital and the survivors—so the 
Paris correspondent of the London 
Stendard tells us—have Just formed 
themselves Into society. Qf the sixty- 
six- balloons which left the city, carrry- 
lng ln their cars not only three persons, 
but 3,000,000 letters and 363 pigeons, 
which were Intended to return to Paris 
with dispatches, and two boxes of 
dynamite, fifty-two fell in France, five 
in Belgium, four ln Holland, two in 
Prussia, and one ln Norway; and two 
were lost at sea. Eighteen of the 
balloons fell* within the tnemy's lines. 
Of these five were captured by the 
enemy. .

T. Y. DABB.

lyCIDEXTS AyD ODDITIES.armshave been EBOR.
A Variety of Thing. Remarkable and In- 

terra tlag.
A London assistant school-mistress 

recently* wrote to the Dally Telegraph 
that ?ne has now full conviction of 
the inutility of attempting to Instil 
Into the minds of nine-year-old girls a 
knowledge
blanches of astronomy, 
that, according to Instructions, ÿhe ex
plained to -her class, some time ago, 
th j uses and purposes of the zodiac. 
The other day she resumed the as-; 
trenomy lesson, and in order to test 
the recollection of the pupils, she ask
ed, "What ls the zodiac ?” - “There 
aren’t norçe, now, ma’am,” replied a 
little girl;1 “It’s bust up.” “What’s 
burst up ?” said the teacher, ln great 
surprise. "The sody-urk,” answered 
the girl, “where they make the sody- 
watfcr, and father’s been thrown out 
of work.”

■•arts Around the Queen.
There’s but one theme to look 

When through our 
known—

The last great conqueror has gone 
And reached the British Throne.

The soldiers may their arms discard 
When this last victor’s seen,

Then England sends her bodyguard 
OJ hearts around the Queen.

Though nothing comfort now Imparts, 
In spite of watchful care,

There comes to Royal widowed hearts 
A grief we’d humbly share.

No martial strains throughout the 
lafid—

It is a saddened scene 
When love and sorrow take command 

Of hearts around the Queen.
Why should not England take her 

stand
Beside the royal throne ?

For ev’ry sorrow of the land 
Our Queen has made her own.

Our soldiers, sailors, colliers—all 
Can tell what she has been ;

They’ll answer*0 the Nation’s call 
Of "Hearts around the Queen.”

Only a woman after all—
The poorest understand,

Only a woman after all—
The Queen who rules the land,

And therefore, must all those be true, 
Who know what sorrows mean,

The song goes up. "God comfdft you,” 
From hearts around the Queen.

No word of her the widowed wffe, 
on Whom the worst nyist fall ? ... 

For (her what’s called “a bloodless 
strife”

Has cost her—lost her all.
The nation for her has one thought 

In grief all unforseen,
It’s her disaster which has brought 

All hearts around the Queen.

"A bloodless victory,’’ they cry.
We hear no answering cheers ;

For England’s flag Is half-mast high— 
Her eyes are dimmed with tears.

Yes, with no victory elate,
She gazes on the scçne ;

When death has passed the palace 
gate,

All hearts are 'round_4U.YHœLY.
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hysterically and 1 even The Fourth Commandment is fami
liar to all. It enjoins total abstinence 
from labor on the seventh day, the 
day of rest. In Exodus 31 it ls also 
stated that every one that dettleth the 
Sabbath shall be put to death, for 
whosoever doeth any work thereon 
that soul shall be cut off from among 
his people; who doeth any work on the 
Sabbath day, shall surely be put to 
death. In other parts of the same 
book it is enjoined that fires shall not 
he kindled and food shall not be cook
ed on the Sabbath day. We are told 
of one man who was .put to death for 
kindling a fire on the Sabbath day.

Of Christians generally It may be 
said that priests and people alike light 
fires, cook and perform other work on 
the day, either personally or by the 
agency of their servants. The Bible 
declares that a Sabbath day's Journey 
is seven and a half furlongs, a little 
less than an English mile. We know 
to what extent this limitation is ob
served at the present time. The fact 
that the commandments refer to the 
seventh day of the week ls entirely 
disregarded save by the sect of 
Seventh Day Baptists and the Jews. 
The change from the seventh day to 
the flrst ls entirely without any Scrip
tural warrant, although it is on the 
authority of the Bible that all claims 
to the observance of the Sabbath are 
based. But granting that the change 
in days is proper, the fact remains 
that none of the -Sabbatarians obey 
the commands set forth concerning 
the day in the Old Testament.

Moreover, if the observance of the 
Sabbath is binding on Christians, there 
all the other requirements of the Jew
ish Law are equally ln force upon 
Christians. Ordinarily, It ls taught 
that the ceremonial observances of the 
Jews were abrogated, except ln regard 
to the Sabbath. As a matter of îaet, 
there is absolutely no authority for 
such teaching. The whole of the Jew
ish law. including the observance of 
the Sabbath, ls treated as a whole ln 
all the New Testament teachings, and 

distinction in favor of the Sabbath
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TWENTY AT A BIRTH.
Water-street, said the New York 

era Id one day last week, is a present 
greatly exercised over am Instance of 
a family increase quite unprecedented 
ln that neighborhood, where extraop- * 
dit arlly large families are common.
To the family ln question there came 
Wednesday night twenty healthy and 

, veil developed babies—dog babies. iThe 
mother, with her Interesting progeiny, 
lives beneath thq bar of Michael 
O’Connor's saloon. “I brought her 
over from Ireland four years ago,” 
said Mr. O’Connor proudly. "Shé was 
a little black pup then,not much big
ger than one of her own. She ts six 
years old, now, and I think she’s 
broken the record so far as births are 
concerned. She’s a Newfoundland 
dog, but she has a little St. Bernard 
blcod In her* though you wouldn't 
think so from her-black coat.” The 
puppies are coal black, as ts their 
mother, whose name Is Nell. The" 
mother ls unable to feed them all, and 
consequently she Is ln a rather sav
age mood about lt.

My valentine wilt thou be, 
Accept this heart so true; 

Pray bestow a thought on me. 
For I love only you.
VALENTINE CUSTOMS.
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A MECHANICAL HORROR. 
Perhaps the strangest of all clocks 

to be found ln India, being one in pos
session of a Hindu prince. According 
to a description, published in “Ma
chinery," (South Africa),near the dials 
of an ordinary looking clock Is a large 
gong, hung on poles, while

th scattered on the ground is a 
pile of artficial human skulls, ribs, legs 
and arms, the whole number of bones 
ln the. pile being equal to the number 
of bones ln twelve human skeletons. 
When the hands of the clock Indicate 
the hour of one, the number of bones 
needed to form a complete human 
skeleton come together with a snap; 
by some mechanical contrivance the 
skeleton springs up, seizes a mallet, 
ahd, walking up to the gong, strikes 
one blow. This finished, it returns to 
the pile and again falls to pieces. 
When two o’clock arrives, two skele
tons get up, and strike, while at the 
hour of noop and imldnlght 
tire heap springs up In the shape of 
twelve skeletons, and strikes, each one 
after the other, a blow on the gong, 
and then fall to pieces, as before.

OLD PLAYGOERS.
In an article on Colley Cibber In 

"The Shakespearean," edited by Mr. 
A. H. Wall,there ls given an extract 
from Cibber’s 
picture of the

can be found stated or Implied In any 1 “The play ls now over,” writes the 
pert of the Christian books. Feet, /and the sparks who, while It

The Apostle Paul declares : “Let no I was jdeting, rallied the visor-marques, 
man. therefore. Judge you in meat, or laughed aloud at their own no-Jests, 
in drink, or in respect of an holy, I censured the dress and beauty of all

aven-
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And days o’ lang syne ?
Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 

And never brought to min’!
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
For auld lang syne, my dear,

For auld lang syne ;
We’fl tak’ a cap o’ kindness yet,

For auld lang syne.
We twa hae run about the braes 

And pu’a the go wans fine ;
But we’ve wander’d onony a weary foot 

Sin* auld lang syne.

We twa hae paidl’t the burn 
Frae morn in’ sun till dine ;

But seas between us braid hae roar’d 
Sin’ auld lang syne.

And here’s a hand, my trusty frien', 
And gie’s a hand o’ thine ;

And we’ll tak’ a right guid-willie 
waught,

For auld lang syne.

And surely ye’ll be your plnt-stoup, 
And surely I’ll rnlne ;

And we’ll tak' a cup o’ kindness yet, 
For auld lang syne.
Between the version of “Auld Lang

..............Fab. ihi
............. MaX 7
...............Mar>421/

April 4 
April 18

lily thereafter.
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I’.K. Thursday 8.45 
tf. 45 a.m.

ALBANI HAD AN ADVENTURE.
Albanr hatf am adventure In Quebefl 

last wee-kf She Jiad driven oui of the 
city, and fci returning was, she says, 
"slopped aJ. the toll gate and con
fronted with a request for fifteen centsw 
The situation was truly embarrassing, 
I had not my purse nor any money 
in my possession. Vainly I pleaded 
that I had not wherewith on my pes- 
son to comply with the demand. Final
ly I succeeded in assuring that lt wae 
no my Intention to defraud the cor
poration of fifteen cents, and when I 
revealed nyr Identity to him his sur
prise was Unbounded. "You are Mad
ame Albanl," he exclaimed with 
tropical fervor, "why, do Shake hands 
with me." We gave each other a 
cordial grasp of the hand and parted 
gcod friends.’* j ,
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THE BRIDAL JASMINE THE SYM
BOL OF TRUE LOVE.

A number of pretty stories are told
EV1N,
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